Please Join Us
for the

2018 Michigan Cemetery Association

Summer Conference

Mission Point Resort | Mackinac Island | July 9 - 11, 2018

GUEST SPEAKERS
Poul Lemasters

Poul’s professional career covers both funeral service and law. He attended
Cincinnati College of Mortuary Science, graduating in 1996, and also went on to
attend Northern Kentucky University, Chase College of Law, graduating in 2003.
Poul began his career in deathcare more than 20 years ago as a funeral director and
embalmer. He quickly recognized that the growing risk and liability in deathcare
along with the lack of support and resources for those in this profession made for
a deadly combination. So, he decided to go to law school—and he passed! Today,
Poul uses his unique background in both deathcare and law to provide resources
and counsel to other deathcare professionals.
He gets calls for assistance in risk management, daily operational conflicts, form and contract reviews,
valuations, and regulatory matters. Basically, all the exciting issues our profession has to offer.
Poul advises several funeral home, crematory, cemetery, and trade associations across the United States. He
also shares his know-how with those in the field by serving as Cremation Coordinator and Advisor for ICCFA’s
Cremation Education Program.
Poul operates and is principal of Lemasters Consulting, Cincinnati, Ohio, a consulting business specifically
for the funeral industry. He works with funeral home owners, funeral directors/embalmers, cemeteries, and
crematory owners and operators. He assists in areas of legal, compliance, regulatory, and business solutions.
Poul will speak on the following topics:
The Future of Deathcare - “Is This The Worst Funeral Ever?”
What does the future of deathcare hold? Is it a race to the bottom or is there a bright light at the end of the
tunnel? With all the growth and changes in deathcare it’s hard to see where we are headed. Consumer trends
keep showing a greater interest in death – with social media posts; stores, books; and even T.V. shows about
death. But the media keeps attacking the profession’s unwillingness to be more transparent and continues to
write about how the profession takes advantage of the consumer. And then there is the profession. It has
fears of how cremation, technology, and regulations will affect their business; and it seems there is a mad
scramble to keep afloat. This seminar is a look into the future of deathcare and make these predictions, at
specific areas such as the consumer; regulations; technology; and of course, cremation.
Cemetery Liability - “Little Problems That Turn Into Grave Mistakes”
Cemeteries have been described as museums with no walls. The preservation of these museums is extensive,
and it seems that any little mistake can lead to big problems. Add into the mix social media attention to
cemeteries, and cemeteries are one step away from making a grave mistake. So what is happening in the area
of cemetery liability? What are the common mistakes that can be avoided? What is going to be the future?
This seminar provides an overview of the current issues affecting the cemetery industry and the results of
those issues.
The First Call - “Do You Really Have Them at Hello?”
There’s more to a First Call than you might think. Everyone in deathcare knows what a first call is—right? Well,
if you think it’s when your phone rings, you are missing the bigger picture. Keep in mind that in this age of
digital communication, a phone call may never even happen. So, what’s the right perspective to have on First
Calls? What is a first call? When do First Calls happen? This seminar will show you how to answer all types of
First Calls through real-life examples and statistics so fresh they’re still warm. Most importantly, take away
some tips to make your First Call the Only Call.

GUEST SPEAKERS
Todd Anderson

Grounds Superintendent, Mission Point
Mackinac Island is known for its beautiful grounds, iconic flowers and scenic
beauty. As the Grounds Superintendent at Mission Point on Mackinac Island, Todd
Anderson is responsible for ensuring that Mission Point’s 18 acres of lakefront
property are beautiful in every season.
Todd grew up in west Michigan and developed an early love for all things outdoors.
He began landscaping at a young age and at 12 years old, would ride his bike to
nearby flower fields to weed. After a brief stint in the insurance business after
college, Todd sought to turn his passion for plants into a fulltime job. Knowing he
wanted to get into the field of garden design, he was looking for a role that would be both challenging and
rewarding. He joined the Mission Point team in 2013, took a brief hiatus in 2015-16 (after adding twins to his
family!) and rejoined the team in 2017.
While Mackinac Island certainly provides challenges and adversity with weather, lack of access to equipment
and everything being delivered via a freight boat, Anderson notes that these make accomplishing tasks all the
more rewarding compared to the mainland. Whether it’s seeing families playing on the lawn, a newly-wed
bride surrounded by flowers or diners enjoying a Mackinac evening sitting among the gardens, Anderson
finds the final product incredibly gratifying.
In his spare time, Todd enjoys adventuring with his wife and four young children in northern Michigan. He
also enjoys photography and capturing the great outdoors on camera.
Todd will speak on the following topics:
• Challenges of managing grounds with public access.
• Goose Control
• Three key principles for well designed gardens to create a peaceful environment

Pat Driscoll

Mackinac Island Historian
Tuesday morning Pat will join us for breakfast to share the stories of the island.

CONFERENCE AGENDA

Monday, July 9, 2018

Tuesday, July 10, 2018

10:00am - 11:30am (Colonial Room)
Board of Directors Meeting

8:00am - 9:30am (Atrium)
Breakfast with Vendors

11:00am - 12:00pm (Sugar Loaf)
Registration
12:00pm - 2:00pm (Cypress Lodge & Patio)
Kick Off Lunch
Opening of Conference
MCA President, Ralph Zuckman
Legislative Update
Barb Farrah, GCSI and Julia Dale, Cemetery
Commissioner
2:15pm - 3:00pm (Atrium)
Vendor/Supplier Introductions
3:15pm - 4:45pm (Amphitheater)
Guest Speaker - Poul Lemasters
The Future of Deathcare - Is this the Worst Funeral Ever?

Monday Night
All White Party

Dress up or dress down, come
celebrate Summer Conference
dressed in all white!
Reception

6:00pm - 7:00pm
(Cypress Lodge & Patio)

Dinner

7:00pm - 8:30pm
(Cypress Lodge & Patio)

Leave for the ferry dock
8:40pm
(Star Line Ferry)

Sunset Boat Cruise
with cash bar
9:00pm -10:45pm
(Star Line Ferry)

Guest Speaker - Pat Driscoll, Mackinac Island
Historian
9:45am - 10:30am (Amphitheater)
Guest Speaker - Poul Lemasters
Cemetery Liability - Little Problems That Turn Into Grave
Mistakes
10:30am - 10:45am (Atrium)
Break
10:45am - 11:30am (Amphitheater)
Guest Speaker - Poul Lemasters
The First Call - Do You Really Have Them at Hello?
11:30am
Lunch on your own
11:45pm
Golf (includes lunch)
Tee times begin at 12:15pm
6:00pm - 7:00pm (Cypress Lodge & Patio)
Reception
7:00pm - 9:00pm (Cypress Lodge & Patio)
Dinner and Golf Awards

Wednesday, July 11, 2018
8:00am - 9:15am (Atrium)
Breakfast with the vendors
9:30am - 10:30am (Amphitheater)
Guest Speaker - Todd Anderson
Mission Point Resort Grounds Superintendent
10:30am - 11:30am (Amphitheater)
Cemetery/Supplier Round Table with Poul Lemasters:
This is a perfect time to ask questions and discuss issues
in an open forum
11:30am (Amphitheater)
Close of conference
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Dear Fellow Suppliers and Members:
We invite you to attend the MCA Summer Conference at Mission Point Resort on beautiful Mackinac Island.
Please mark your calendars to join us July 9-11, 2018.
As in past years, we invite all suppliers and members to participate as Conference Sponsors. Sponsor contributors
fund activities at the conference, such as receptions, meals, refreshment breaks and golf.
Please take advantage of this sponsorship opportunity for you and your company to be recognized by sponsoring
one or more of the following events. To receive sponsorship recognition at the conference, please submit this
completed form with payment, no later than June 1, 2018.
We appreciate your support and commitment to the future of the MCA and look forward to seeing you at Mission
Point Resort!
Sincerely,
Raymond Leach

							 (company name) would like to sponsor:
____ National Industry Speaker - $500

Monday Sponsorship Opportunities
_____ Kick-Off Lunch - $450		

_____ Refreshment Break - $300

_____Cocktail Reception - $400		

_____ Dinner - $500			

_____ Sunset Boat Cruise - $600

Tuesday Sponsorship Opportunities
_____ Breakfast - $350			

_____ Refreshment Break - $300

_____ Golfer’s Lunch - $450		

_____ Golf Drink Tickets - $400

_____ Cocktail Reception - $400 		

_____ Dinner - $500

Wednesday Sponsorship Opportunities
_____ Breakfast - $350

Sponsorship Total $______

SPONSORSHIP DEADLINE: JUNE 1, 2018
Checks are payable to: Michigan Cemetery Association
Mail to: MCA - Attn: Taylor Hiner - 120 N. Washington Square, Suite 110A, Lansing, MI 48933
Questions? Please email Taylor at hiner.t@gcsionline.com or call at 517.484.6064

2018 REGISTRATION FORM
58th Annual Summer Conference
July 9th - 11th, 2018
Mission Point Resort, Mackinac Island, Michigan
		Early Registration		
Before June 1st

Late Registration
After June 1st

Full Conference Registration			

$345.00

$395.00

Non-member Registration				

$395.00

$425.00

ATTENDEE				

CEMETERY OR COMPANY NAME

EMAIL

				

					

				

				

					

				

Additional meals:
Monday Kick-Off Lunch ______ x $40
Monday Reception & Dinner _____ x $80
Tuesday Breakfast & Guest Speaker, Pat Driscoll, Island Historian ______ x $25
Tuesday Reception & Dinner _____ x $80
Wednesday Breakfast _____ x $25

I am a supplier planning
to attend and will need:

Children (Ages 3-12): All meals $25 each
Monday Lunch _____ Reception & Dinner _____

FF a display table

Tuesday Breakfast _____ Reception Dinner _____

FF electricity

Wednesday Breakfast _____

Total Amount Due

$________

Please note: Golf Registration will be released in the coming weeks
Cancellations must be received by June 24, 2018 to receive full refund
Please make checks payable to: Michigan Cemetery Association
Mailing Address: MCA
		
Attn: Taylor Hiner
		
120 N. Washington Square, Suite 110A
		
Lansing, MI 48933

GOLF REGISTRATION
Tuesday, July 10, 2018
The Jewel at The Grand Hotel
Mackinac Island
Golf registration must be received no later than June 1st to insure tee times.
After June 1st, there is a $15 late fee.
TOTAL # OF GOLFERS 		

X $180 each

Player package includes: carriage ride to and from the golf course, 18 holes of golf, cart and lunch.

GOLFERS’ NAME(S):

TOTAL ENCLOSED $
If you have any questions, please contact Randy DeWilde or Dick Cardinal.
Please make checks payable to: Michigan Cemetery Association
Mailing Address: MCA

		
		
		

Attn: Taylor Hiner
120 N. Washington Square, Suite 110A
Lansing, MI 48933

GETTING TO THE ISLAND
Ferry Tickets
Star Line Ferry has offered us a discounted rate of
$18/adult round trip and $9/child round trip
To get this discounted rate, you must identify yourself as a MCA conference
attendee with the ticket seller upon arrival at the dock OR using the online code
“MCA18” at www.mackinacferry.com
The address for the MACKINAW CITY DOCK is:
801 S. Huron St., Mackinaw City, MI 49701
The address for the ST IGNACE DOCK is:
587 N. State St., St. Ignace, MI 49781

Parking
Star Line Ferry has several parking options available. These are detailed below:

Valet Parking: Let Star Line park your car in a fenced in area while you enjoy

your stay on the Island. Text valet number listed on your claim check 30 minutes
before your departure and we will have the vehicle waiting on our dock. Still only
$10.00 per day or night.

Premium Dockside Day Parking: Park on the dock near the ferry for only $5.00.
(Mackinaw City only)

Self-Park Secured: For our guests wanting to park their own car, for $5.00 /

night we have a fenced in area located across the street and just to the right of
the dock. We are happy to pick you up at that location after you have parked
your vehicle. (Mackinaw City only)

Free Parking: Star Line offers both day and overnight, free, unsecured off site

parking. Our Star Line shuttles will pick you up and bring you to where you board
the ferry.
Oversized Vehicles: If you have a motor home or vehicle with attached trailer please call 800-6389892 a few days in advance and we will have an offsite parking space waiting for you upon arrival.

Welcomes the

Michigan Cemetery Association

Sunday, July 8 – Wednesday, July 11, 2018
ROOM DESCRIPTIONS & RATES, based on single or double occupancy
Garden Double Rooms – Two double beds in the straits lodge $239.00
Straits View Double or King Rooms – Two double beds or one king bed in the straits lodge with water views $239.00
Lakeside Garden Rooms – Two double beds in the main lodge with garden & lake views $299.00
Lake View King Rooms – One king bed in the main lodge with water views $299.00
Family Suites – Two bedroom unit with up to three beds in the straits & main lodge $339.00, up to quad occupancy
•
•
•
•

The above room rates do not include 6% sales tax, 2% local assessment, 10% resort levy.
A one time charge of $6.00 per person will apply for luggage transfer from the mainland to the resort and back.
Children 17 years of age & younger stay for free. Children 12 & under eat for free.
$25.00 additional per guest for triple and quad occupancy.

RESERVATION INSTRUCTIONS
• Reservations can only be made by calling group reservations at (800) 833-7711
• All reservations must be made by Thursday, May 24, 2018. Rooms are based on availability at the time of calling in.
• An advanced deposit of one night's room and tax is required to confirm your reservation. Mission Point Resort accepts Visa,
Mastercard, American Express & Discover. Credit card will be charged for the deposit at the time of booking.
• If paying by check, reservation will be held for 10 days pending receipt of the check.
• Reservations must be canceled at least 14 days prior to arrival to receive full refund.
HORSE DRAWN SHUTTLE SERVICE
With every ferry that pulls into the harbor is a hotel shuttle that transports guests & luggage to the resort. This service is $5, per person,
and cash is paid directly to the driver. For special requests please call Mackinac Island Carriage Tours Taxi at 906-847-3323. This
service is not owned, or operated, by Mission Point Resort. The distance between the ferry dock & resort is less than ¾ mile for those
who wish to enjoy a leisurely stroll through downtown where shopping, dining & site seeing are flourishing. Luggage items will still be
taken to the resort by the shuttle. There is no shuttle service between 12pm-2pm
EXPLANATION OF TRANSPORTING PERSONAL ITEMS
• Upon arrival to the ferry dock, all vehicles & guests will be greeted by a dock porter
• Dock porters will unload all luggage items and tag them with a Mission Point tag
• All luggage items will be loaded onto a cart & the guest will receive luggage claim tickets for all items
• This process is very similar to checking luggage at an airport. Be sure to pack a light carry on with necessaryitems.
• Upon arrival to the island, the cart with luggage items will be taken to the resort by horse drawn carriage
• Guests will have the option to walk to the resort or take a horse drawn shuttle service. The distance is approximately ¾ mile
• Once at the resort, the front desk agent will ask for luggage claim tickets & all luggage will be delivered to your hotelroom
• Upon departure, bellmen will come to the sleeping room to provide outgoing tags
• Items will be held in a secure holding area on the mainland until they are claimed with the outgoing claim ticket
• If you have business items to transport, please contact your Conference Service Manager for shipping instructions

Pet Friendly Hotel Rooms
There are a limited number of pet friendly rooms in the Straits Lodge at Mission Point Resort.
If you’re planning to bring your pet with you to Mackinac Island, please let the resort know when
making your reservation. If you do bring your pet, the resort simply asks that you do not leave your
pet unattended in the hotel room.

Exhibitor Instruction Information
Mission Point Resort is the host location for several conferences on an annual basis. You
will find that it is just as simple, if not more so, than exhibiting at a hotel property on the
main land.
Please find this information helpful in planning your trade show details.
Shipping/Transporting of items: trade show booths, displays, equipment, boxes of
brochures or give away items















Please specify on the box the name of the organization you will be exhibiting with,
as well as your name and company name
Indicate each box as 1 of 5, 2 of 5 etc. so all boxes can be accounted for and
stored together
Attention Conference Services Manager: Rylin Ploe
Suggested shipping time of one week prior to date of trade show, there is no
charge for storage
Suggested carrier is UPS, but Fed Ex and UPS do ship regularly to the island
Address: Mission Point Resort
6633 Main Street PO Box 430
Mackinac Island, Michigan 49757
The staff at Mission Point Resort will deliver items to the trade show area on the day
of set up
If you transport your items via ferry make sure you receive a claim ticket for your
items from dock porter staff
When you arrive to the island, Mission Point dock porters will be available to assist
you, please inform them of the items that need to be delivered to the resort
A dray may be required for large items (boxes larger than 4’X6’)
The cost of the dray will be determined by www.mict.com and will need to be paid
for by you or your company
Please ensure you inform your Conference Services Manager the time at which
your items will be arriving at least two weeks prior
If necessary, items will be stored until the day of the trade show at no charge
Upon conclusion of the trade show, Mission Point staff will tag and deliver your items
to the ferry dock

Mission Point Resort 906-847-3312 www.missionpoint.com

